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BOOK REVIEWS: BOEKBESPREKINGS

TESTINAL OBSTRUCTI0

IntestinalObstruction. By Claude E. Welch, M.D., D.Sei. (Hon.).
pp. 376. 135 figures. 10.50. Chicago: Year Book Publishers,
Inc. 1958.

Claude Welch is today's proponent of a school to which investi
gators such as McIver and McKittrick belong. Welch's small
book on intestinal obstruction covers so large a field that it reads
at times like a catalogue. It is, however, adequately illustrated
by many fine drawings of appropriate. techniques and is well
printed.

Unfortunately there is a lack of detail in the discussion of the
basic pathological changes and dynamics of the various types of
obstruction, especially closed and open loops and the clinical
aspects of certain lesions.

The limitations of X-ray examinations are rightly stressed.
A distressing recent trend is the increasing reliance of X-rays.
An X-ray examination is often requested for a very ill patient
who is only too evidently in need of resuscitation and operation.
At the best the clinical diagnosis of obstruction or perforated
viscus is only confirmed on X-ray examination without indicating
the site of the obstruction.

From an analysis of a large series of cases the author draws
the important conclusion that tenderness is as common with the
simple as with the strangulating obstruction. He indicates the
increasing incidence of cancer and diverticulitis as causes of
obstruction. In the section on atresia there appears to be lack of
support for what seems most necessary for a successful outcome
in most cases, that is, resection of the grossly dilated proximal
pouch with its doubtful circulation.

The author points oiit the risks, in cancer of the colon, of
secondary small-bowel obstruction after by-pass operations.

CORRFSPONDENCE

He states that recent advances in anae thesia and the management
of fluid balance, have diminished the risk of operation, especially
on the right colon, since small inte~tine can be anastomo ed to
colon. This is the case even in the acute phase in performing the
more difficult operation of resection as a one-stage procedure in
an obstructed case. .

The advice to kill the worms and resect the portion of bowel
concerned for obstruction caused by ascarides seems drastic.
Live worms often cause intense colic but they hardly ever cause
true obstruction so that resection is rarely necessary.

The impression is given that volvulus of the sigmoid results
from an adult form of megacolon. In those races, however, who
have a high incidence of abnormally long pelvic colons and volvu
lus, 'megacolon' occurs only with repeated torsion as part of the
compensating hypertrophy.

The best chapters are those on ileus, peritonitis and post-opera
tive obstructions and for these conditions the author advocates
an energetic approach. He stresses the need for more care of the
peritoneum during operation and the avoidance of bare areas
to reduce the frequency of post-operative obstructions. Believing
that morphia perpetuates ileus, and in view of the fact that dis
tended bowel \vill not contract, he advises operative relief within
5 days if an ileus fails to recover to deflate small bowel by aspira
tion, eliminate mechanical blocks by attention to adhesions and
kinks, and drain abscesses or by-pass them by suitable anasto
moses. Because the mortality of post-operative obstructions is
today still high, he warns against too long a reliance on catheter
suction when early operation is required.

Despite the drawbacks of the compendium-like presentation of
this book, general surgeons should enjoy reading what is an ample
review and revision, knowing that it is by one of the masters of
this all too common and dangerous condition.

D.S.C.

BRIEWERUBRIEK

if exposed to high temperatures such as those which build up
in a motor car left standing in the sun. It is most important that
this vaccine should be stored in a refrigerator if it is kept for
more than a few days. An ordinary domestic refrigerator which
maintains a temperature of below 10°C (i.e. 50°F) will serve the
purpose very well if no special storage facilities are available.
Stored at this tempeniture the vaccine will remain potent for at
least 6 months.

Other biological products should also be stored under these
conditions to avoid loss of potency. Particular mention must be
made of smallpox vaccine, which often has to be transported by
car and used in country districts. Special care should be exercised 
to ensure that it is protected from high temperatures as far as
possible and that the period of time between taking it out of the
refrigerator and using it is as short as possible.

It is hardly necessary to emphasize the great importance of
this matter. The disastrous effects which would arise out of the
false sense of security engendered by the use of vaccines which
have lost their potency will be only too evident to all medical
practitioners.

BACK ACHE WITHOUT NEUROLOGICAL SIGNS

To the Editor: In my letter' as published in the Journal of 21
March, urging the importance of simple manipulative procedures
in the reli'ef of pain, my point in regard to unorthodox practi
tioners is not well brought out. The fact is that unorthodox
practitioners do apply manipulative procedures for back ache,
and in many of their cases the pain is relieved. My point is that
this treatment should be available within the orthodox profession.

P. H. Dalgleish
P.O. Box 79
Hill Crest, Natal
2 April 1959

I. Correspondence (1959): S. Afr. Med. J., 33, 264.

STORAGE OF BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS

To the Editor: I should like to make use of your Journal to bring
to the notice of medical practitioners the necessity for careful
storage of biological products under conditions where they will
not deteriorate.

This matter is of particular importance in connection with
poliomyelitis vaccine, which loses its potency rapidly·if stored
at ordinary room temperature and, of course, much more rapidly

Department of Health
P.O. Box 386, Pretoria
2 April 1959

J. J. du Pre le Roux
Secretary for Health


